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ABSTRACT 

 

Sorting machines of fruits are mostly used in 

the industries. The process of sorting started by 

detecting the color of the fruits to indicate its classi-

fication based on the color of the fruit. In this work, 

a fruit sorting machine has been designed and built 

for small scale industries needing low cost com-

pared to those now being used, which are expen-

sive. This quest focuses on sorting the different 

types of fruits such as apples, tomatoes, and navel 

orange which are green and red. The fruits are put 

on a small belt and then entered through a box 

with a controlled lighting Red- Green- Blue color 

sensor. The controlled lighting is in a closed space 

with a servo motor which rotates 130 degree and 

returns to zero position. Attached to it, a gate 

pushes the fruit to the line of correct color and 

RGB color sensor to make scanning, integrated 

with Red and non-Red (Green) Light Emitting Di-

ode (RGB LED), to detect the color of the fruit. 

Study also includes productivity, efficiency and 

costs were determined. 

 

Results revealed the following 

- The productivity is arranged from low to high 

as follows: tomatoes (27.3: 61.2 kg/h), apples 

(34.1: 76.5 kg/h), and navel orange (68.1: 

153 kg/h). 

- The efficiency of sorting was as follows: to-

matoes was 96 %  at the lowest belt speed 

and increased to 100 % at the mean belt 

speed 0.8 m/s then decreased to 94 % at the 

highest speed, apples was 95 %  at the low-

est belt speed and increased to 100 % at the 

mean belt speed 0.8 m/s then decreased to 

91.25 % at the highest speed, and navel or-

ange was 95 %  at the lowest belt speed and 

increased to 100 % at the mean belt speed 

0.8 m/s then decreased to 80 % at the high-

est speed. 

- The most suitable belt speed was 0.8 m/s 

with very small delay time of servo motor 

which gives the highest efficiency of sorting 

within free flowing conditions. 

The sorting process cost by using the devel-

oped machine was less than the manual process 

in case of navel orange, tomatoes and apples. 

Using the developed sorting machine reduced the 

cost of fruits sorting to 1: 2.23 as compared with 

manual method in navel orange, and to 1 : 1.12 for 

apples, but it was more expensive sorting toma-

toes by the developed machine compared with 

manual sorting of 12%. 

 

Keywords: Electronic vision, Automatic handling 

of fruits  

 
INTRODUCTION 

 
A wide range of technologies has been devel-

oped for sorting according to color, density, diame-

ter, shape and weight. Automation is getting im-

portant in the sorting process, because computers 

or machines work quickly and effectively. Thus 

machines also sort fruits according to grades with-

out mistakes. This automation system, which con-

sists of mechanical structure with electronics, is 

designed to be used in small agricultural indus-

tries. Usually, a lot of human errors occur during 

the process of fruit sorting. Usually operators can 
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work 7-8 hours per day. Working more hours can 

make workers lose their focus. Automation sys-

tems are designed to solve this problem and pro-

duce efficient and high productivities.  

 Shen and Hassan (2015) pointed out that in 

order to create a smart robot that can recognize 

color ball and place them at the correct location, 

research in wave length is needed. The real con-

tribution of this system is that it is able to save time 

to sort the color hence making this Arduino-

powered color recognizing and sorting robot more 

efficient than the existing system. Upon finishing of 

this project, a robot that has capability to recognize 

color of the ball and sorts them according to their 

color is successfully created. 
 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 
 

1. Materials 
 

1) Sorting machine description  
 

The design of the proposed sorting model is 

shown in Fig. (1) and Fig. (2). The system of sort-

ing has two main parts: the first is a conveyor belt 

constructed of fabric and connecting two steel pul-

lies. The belt consists of two lanes: one for red-

fruits and another for non-red fruits and the second 

is an “Arduino UNO” flip – Hop diverting board set 

up with Red- Green- Blue color sensing and a ser-

vo motor to move a gate with the sorting line of 

color grade. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 1. Layout of the whole system. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. “Arduino” connecting with servo motor and sensor. 
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The motion source through an electric adaptor 

operates a DC electric motor type DME38850G-

102 on 24 Volt, 120 Watt, made in Taiwan. 

 

2) Source of motion  

 

An electrical DC motor, type DME 38S50G-102 

was used with adaptor to reduce 220 Volt AC to 

suit operating voltage of the motor: to variable 

voltages of 9, 12, 15, 18, and 24 V. When the volt-

age increases, the speed of motor increases and 

consequently the belt speed. 

 

3) The conveyor belt 

 

The material of the belt chosen was fabric 

forming two lines of sorting with length of 100 cm 

and 5 cm width each lane. They take power and 

motion from the same motor. 

 

4) The sorting part 

  

The separation of the objects (fruits) depends 

on a color sensor RGB TCS34725 on the AR-

DUINO UNO board. 

 

5) The separation part (SP) 
 

The SP is a gate with servo motor to detect the 

color and sort the object to the left hand side line if 

red color or to the right hand side line if non red 

color. 

 

6) The servo motor 
 

The servo motor type was standard “micro ser-

vo SG90” to move the gate which makes the direc-

tion of color sorting as red or non-red. The position 

of the servo motor is set by the length of a pulse, 

can rotate approximately 180 degrees (90 in each 

direction). Position "0" (1.5 mms pulse) is middle, 

"90" (~2mms pulse) is all the way to the right, "-90" 

(~1mms pulse) is all the way to the left. 

 

1. Methods and calculations 

 

1) Rate of performance  
 

Rate was compared for two conditions, as fol-

lows: 

 

A) Hand labor productivity  

 

Sorting rate was measured under the following 

conditions  

- Total mass of fruits = 20 kg, 

- The belt / line length = 1.5 m; 

- Number of laborers = 1 laborer / line. 

 

B) Automatic system productivity 

 

Productivity was measured to evaluate produc-

tivity by sorting machine under these conditions: 

- Total mass of fruits = 20 kg 

- The belt / line length = 1 m; 

- The sorting part; with RGB color sensor 

 

Automatic sorting rate = mass of fruits /sorting 

time                            Eq. 1. 

 

This experiment was to calculate the total time 

for the sorting system by the RGB color sensor. 

 

2) Dimensional analysis of system productivi-

ty 

 

Factors which affect productivity of sorting sys-

tem can be as follows: 

Symbol Definition Dims 

Pr Color sorting system productivity 

(ton/h) 

M/T 

v Belt speed (m/s) L/T 

T Delay time of servomotor (s) T 

λ Red component ratio to the RGB 

white-base 

“73% for red apples, 38% for 

green apples, 100% for navel 

oranges, 100% for tomatoes” 

-- 

ρ Density of fruits (kg/m
3
) M/L3 

m Fruit mass (kg) M
 

 

Factors affecting productivity of machine are 

mainly as follows: 

f  (Pr, v , T , λ, ρ, m) = 0 

 π "No. of groups" = No. of variables – No. of ؞

dimensions 

 π = 6 - 3 = 3 π's ؞

Factors are grouped as follows: (as suggested 

by Prof. Dr. Awady, 2018) 

Group (1):                      ؞    π1 = 
     

 
 

Group (2):                       ؞   π2 = 
       ⁄

   ⁄  

Group (3):                       ؞   π3 =    

Groups which affect on productivity of sorting 

machine can be arranged as follows: 

 

     

 
 = f {

       ⁄

   ⁄        }                  Eq. 2 
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The cost per hour "L.E./h" was determined us-

ing the following equation according to Awady, 

(1978): 

 

where:  

 

C = Hourly cost in L.E. 

P = Capital investment in L.E.  

h = Yearly operating hours. 

e = Life expectancy of the machine in years. 

i = Interest rate. 

t = Taxes and overheads ratio. 

r = Maintenances and repairs ratio of the total 

investment. 

Pw = Horsepower of motor (or kW).  

s = Power-unit price;  

w = Labor wage rate per month in L.E.  

144: Reasonable estimation of monthly aver-

age working hours. 

The cost per unit of material handled “Cm” is 

estimated as follows: 

Cm = C / Actual system productivity, LE/ton, 

where system productivity is in “ton/h”. 

Where the following assumptions were made 

on cost elements: 

 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

1- Productivity 

 

was measured in manual and automatic sorting 

to estimate the productivity with the three types of 

fruits as follows: 

 

A) Manual Sorting (MS) 

 

MS is arranged from 22.5 to 50.1 kg/h for toma-

toes, from 27.4 to 60.1 kg/h; for apples, and from 

58.4 to 134.3 kg/h for navel oranges, as shown in 

Fig. (3): 

 

 

Fig. 3. Manual sorting productivity. 

 

 

B) Automatic Sorting Rate (ASR) 

 

ASR were arranged in ascending order from 

25.4 to 54.8 kg/h for tomatoes, from 30.2 to 71.5 

kg/h for apples, and from 61.2 to 142.7 kg/h for 

navel oranges, as shown in Fig. (4): 

 

 

Fig. (4): Automatic sorting productivity (ASR). 

 

C) Automatic sorting error: 

 

It was calculated from experiments to deter-

mine the sorting machine efficiency, as shown in 

Fig. (5):  
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Fig. 5. Sorting system efficiency. 

 

 

The efficiency of sorting was follows: tomatoes 

was 96 %  at the lowest belt speed and increased 

to 100 % at the mean belt speed 0.8 m/s then de-

creased to 94 % at the highest speed, apples was 

95 %  at the lowest belt speed and increased to 

100 % at the mean belt speed 0.8 m/s then de-

creased to 91.25 % at the highest speed, and na-

vel orange was 95 %  at the lowest belt speed and 

increased to 100 % at the mean belt speed 0.8 m/s 

then decreased to 80 % at the highest speed. 

 

 

2- Dimensional analysis of system productivi-

ty 

 

Groups which affect productivity of sorting with 

machine can be grouped by using the following 

relationship, Eq. 3: 

 

 
     

 
 = f {

       ⁄

   ⁄        }                        Eq. 3 

 

 

The curves below indicate that: 

We can predict computer model results and 

curves trend from the “Matlab program” simulation 

by drawing the relations between π groups as 

shown in the next section. 

Also, we can predict the trend of curves of sort-

ing productivity values by drawing the relations 

between π groups. Also, we can approximate the 

machine productivity by curve fitting with groups, 

as shown in the following Figures (6), (7): 

 

 

 

Fig. (6), (7): Pi-group relations. 

 

3- Cost analysis  

 

The cost of sorting process is estimated for the 

2 systems: 

(1) The developed machine prototype. 

(2) Manual sorting for comparison. 

The operation cost is estimated according to 

(Awady, 1978) as stated in the “Materials and 

Methods” section, with the relevant nomenclature. 

 

 w/144 s) *(Pw  r)  t  i/2  (1/ep/h   C 
 

 

(1) For the developed machine prototype 

Cost per hour “C” = 3000/750 (1/10 + 0.12/2 + 0.05 

+ 0.1) + (0.12 * 0.2) + 800/144 = 11.89 L.E./h. 
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- Sorting machine productivity is 82.9, 114.4, 

and 201.2 kg/h for tomatoes, apples, and 

navel orange fruits respectively. 

- The cost of sorting machine per kg = cost 

per hour / productivity 

= 11.89 * 1000 / 54.8 = 216.97 L.E./ton for to-

matoes. 

= 11.89 * 1000 / 71.5 = 166.29 L.E./ton for ap-

ples. 

= 11.89 * 1000 / 142.7 = 83.32 L.E./ton for na-

vel orange. 

 

(2) For the manual sorting 

 

- Assume that the sorting operation needs 

one worker, with wage 800 L.E./month. 

- Hence,                C = 2500 / 144 = 17.36111 

L.E./h. 

- Capacity per man = 0.1 ton / h, 

- Hence, the cost of manual sorting per ton = 

17.36111 / 0.1  

= 173.6111 L.E./ton. 

 

The sorting process cost by using the devel-

oped machine is less than the manual process in 

case of navel orange and apples. It could be said 

that, using the designed sorting machine reduced 

the cost of fruits sorting to 1: 2.08 as compared 

with manual method in navel orange sorting, and 

(1 : 1.04) of sorting apples by designed machine. 

However, it was more expensive in sorting toma-

toes by the developed machine compared with 

manual sorting by 24.97 % because of the small 

fruits volume so the number of catching fruits will 

be more than apples and navel orange, thus time 

will increase which leads to increasing cost. 

 

CONCLUSION 

 

 The main results in this study can be summa-

rized in the following points: 

 

1- Productivity  

 

- For manual sorting, RP values are arranged in 

ascending order from 22.5 to 50.1 kg/h for 

tomatoes, from 27.4 to 60.1 kg/h for apples, 

and from 58.4 to 134.3 kg/h for navel oranges. 

- Automatic sorting as arranged in ascending 

order from 25.4 to 54.8 kg/h for tomatoes, from 

30.2 to 71.5 kg/h for apples, and from 61.2 to 

142.7 kg/h for navel oranges. 

- Sorting efficiency was increased to 100% with 

the mean system speed of 0.8 m/s and 

decreased with the higher speed for the three 

types of fruits. 

 

2- Dimensional analysis of the productivity 

system 

 

- We can elaborate computer-model results 

and curve trends for the “Matlab Program” 

simulation by drawing the relations between 

π groups, as shown in the next. 

- Also, we can predict the trend of curves of 

sorting productivity by drawing the relation 

between π groups. Thus we can approxi-

mately estimate the machine productivity 

values by manipulating the groups. 

 

3- Cost analysis 

 

The sorting process cost by using the devel-

oped machine is less than the manual process in 

case of navel orange and apples. It could be said 

that, using the developed sorting machine reduced 

the cost of fruits sorting to 1: 2.08 as compared 

with manual method in navel orange, and (1 : 1.04) 

of sorting apples by the developed machine, but it 

was more expensive sorting tomatoes compared 

with manual sorting by 24.97 %, because of the 

small fruits volume. Thus the number of catching 

fruits will be more than apples and navel orange, 

and time will increase along with cost. 
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